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Game OFThrones

 Snowmass Calm
“The simplicity of finishes and form is stunning,” declares designer Marcel Menegolla of the 250-square-foot bathroom that is part of a 
Snowmass Village home’s second-floor guest suite. “The architect named the house Elysium, which according to Greek mythology means  
‘a place or state of perfect happiness,’” Menegolla says. The concept is deeply connected with the homeowners, who use the home to escape 
oppressive Miami summers, he explains. 

The room, cloaked in white marble tiles, is anything but oppressive. The marble seems to be the root system for the sleek soaking tub and 
high-gloss lacquer vanity, as well as the countertop, integrated sinks, floating shower benches and fireplace—all crafted from white Corian. 
Contemporary wall-mount faucets, a tub filler and the shower’s double rain-head hardware all shine in a chrome finish.  

The light palette magnifies the breathtaking views and natural light that pour through large windows. “Oh, and then there is 
the fireplace, which is actually shared with the guest bedroom,” Menegolla says. Happiness, indeed. DESIGNER: Pamela Coronel, Christina 
Menegolla and Marcel Menegolla, Armazem Design, armazem.design ARCHITECT: Seth Hmielowski, Z Group Architects, zgrouparchitects.com

Pro Tip

Pro Tip

 “Keep it simple and clean.  
Remember that when you walk into 
your bathroom you are either trying to 
refresh or to replenish your energies.”  

— designer marcel menegolla 

“Don’t forget the importance of light. It’s essential to allow the  
FLOW OF LIGHT within the room.” — designer mikal otten

  Morning Traffic “It was awkward,” designer Susan Schwab says of a Tudor-style home’s master in 
Denver’s Crestmoor Park. The dated design with little storage was not a fit for the parents of three teenage 
girls. The couple needed the room to work harder for their morning routine—as well as welcome their daughters. 

Schwab and partner Kristi Dinner collaborated with construction project manager Mark Willms and 
cabinet designer Mikal Otten to reimagine the space, without moving walls. They removed a sunken tub 
and space-hogging surround in favor of a sleek, free-standing tub and expanded shower. Moving the vanity 
made room for a makeup table and a set of vertical cabinets, where necessities hide behind closed doors. 
“The composition allows the room to breathe,” Otten says of the updated floor plan. A new color scheme—
neutral-painted walls, glossy-gray custom cabinets topped with Caesarstone in fresh concrete, and a 
mosaic-tile feature wall—pairs shades of gray with watery blues. DESIGNER: Kristi Dinner and Susan Schwab, 
Company KD, companykd.com BUILDER: Mark Willms, Cadre General Contractors, cadregc.com  
CUSTOM CABINETRY: Mikal Otten, Exquisite Kitchen Design (EKD), myekdesign.com »


